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SPEAKER SCHEDULE

January 15, 2013
Donna Fouts
United cerebral Palsy &
Ducky Dash

January 22, 2013
Richard Zegar
Rotary ERAY

January 29, 2013
Dr. Daniel White
“So Help Me God”

Next board meeting
February 20th, 5:30PM
Annual Planning Session
Everyone Welcome
Pres. Nick’s Home
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Photos by PP Henry deButts
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The issue of child trafficking is global and
growing. Courage Worldwide (501-3c) is committed to building courage
houses in every city in
the world that needs one
so that rescued children
will have a safe place to
call home. There are
currently two homes
open- northern California
and Tanzania Africa. The Courage House
Jessica Munoz & Pres. Nick
Hawaii team consists of a
committed group of local individuals (all volunteers) who have networked with
justice officials, family court, girl’s court, FBI, and the local community to
bring awareness to the issue as well as the need for a long-term home for these
children.

CHET DAL SANTO

Honolulu is a hub for business and trading between the East and the
West. As the demand for sexual services increases in Hawaii, so does the number of victims, specifically underage victims. Young girls in Hawaii are bought
and sold. They are ordered online, purchased in massage parlors and put out on
the street to generate business for sex traffickers, otherwise known as “pimps.”
Selling young girls for sexual purposes generates huge profits. Girls—United
States citizens as young as twelve years old and even younger—are having
their childhoods stolen. In Hawaii, there is a significant lack of services providing short and long-term shelter for children. Currently there are no programs or
facilities specifically for domestic child-victims of trafficking and sexual exploitation.

Mark January 15th as the big
kickoff of our Duck Dash

Courage House Hawai’i—Hale O’ Mana’o l’o—is not just a house. It
will be a home for these children. We at Courage Worldwide are building
homes so rescued children have a safe place to call home—a Pu’uhonua (a safe
place)—where they can begin to heal from their physical, spiritual and emotional abuse. At Courage House Hawaii, a team of caring professionals will
customize a trauma treatment program specific to their individual needs and
long-term growth.
The team is working to locate a site for the home in a rural location
on Oahu. They are seeking financial partners to join with them to get this home
up and running.

D5000 Governor

January 08, 2013
Volume 5 Issue 2
Congratulations to the Rotary
Club of Hawaii Kai in
achieving Premier Status,
#17 for D5000!!
Need volunteers to interview
potential scholarship recipients .

Peace Conference coming on
the 25 - 27 of this month. If
you have not watched the
video of Keynote speaker
Aung San Suu Kyi with the
link below you will be
amazed at what she has gone
through.
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Our newest member Alexandra Sutterfield

Jessica Munoz & Jody Allione and their staff with Pres. Nick

Courage House Hawaii Presentation

From Courage House Hawaii

Courage House Gang having dinner

Kaiser High Interact Club President
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